Science Week was observed from 9 October - 19 October 2019 at DAV Public School, Sector 10A, Gurugram with great enthusiasm. Science is life and hence we celebrate this life with science activities filled with fun which make us think, explore and learn new aspects of our scientific environment and expand the horizon of research with various hands on activities. The motto behind the celebration of Science Week was to fill the students with scientific fervour, arouse their inquisitiveness and satiate their quest for knowledge. Various activities were organized for the students.
Kindergarten Activities

Magical Magnets Activity
Sink & Float Activity
Class I Activities

Nature Walk
Fish in water
Class II Activities

Nature Walk
Walking Water Activity
Colour Wheel Activity
Class III Activities

Gravity Activity
Class IV Activities

Dancing Corn Activity
Secret Message Activity
Design an Animal Activity
Class V Activities

Optical Inversion Activity
Separation of Mixtures
Science Housies
Special Wing Activities